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4-1  Enhance the capabilities of stakeholders and governmental officers to 
use the integrated expert system, under pre-disaster and post-disaster.

4-2 Awareness of the local government by promoting a sensibilization 
campaign in the most expected damaged sectors in the target area.

4-3 Awareness the community by the use of easy tools to alert at what 
level of risk they are exposed, if a big earthquake occurs.

*Functions consisting of Expert System will be demonstrated, given the representation of entire system design.
*Integrating Expert System will be used from 2025.
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Prof. Kusunoki, ERI

The purpose is disaster risk management. One of the 
major points is to develop human resources for disaster 
prevention personnel. It will be developed for those who 
mainly use the expert system, or for persons who need to 
make administrative decisions towards those who 
evacuate.

Regarding the expert system developed this time, such 
people will be trained to understand how to use it and 
what can be done with it.

There are INDECI and CENEPRED in Peruvian side. 
So, it's reasonable proceed with education activities 
together.

Raising the awareness of disaster prevention among the 
general public is targeted. For example, introductory 
videos and comprehensible texts will be produced.

Face-to-face discussion event in Shizuoka, June 2022



G4 Prof. Tanaka, Tokoha University

Reviewing the past SATREPS projects, the ideas were 
indicated regarding the earthquake disaster prevention for 
our Group 4.

First is a field survey that investigated the needs 
revealing what is necessary, or what is missing.

After developing a corresponding system for it, training 
will be performed on-site. Basically produced will be 
education materials and seminars and workshops may be 
held for the presentations on the results of training.

After that, such training systems will be taken over to 
the communities to use it continuously.

The first seminar can be held with Japanese tools, and 
after that, such mechanism will be taken over by the 
peruvian counterpart to continue.

Face-to-face discussion event in Shizuoka, June 2022



Strategy using Science Literacy; 
Education programs will be proposed with a series of the discipline 

explanation tools.

That is because education effects are well enhanced by the 
understanding process of the disciplines.

The disciplines are the outcomes from each group.

*Functions consisting of Expert System will be demonstrated, given the representation of entire system design.
*Integrating Expert System will be used from 2025.
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As the investigations of groups 1, 2 and 3 are developed, training activities will be 
developed through training and seminars for officials of the entities involved 
including officers from local Municipalities, so that they can learn the scientific basis 
of the project.



A famous training evaluation methods
  Kirkpatrick’s four-point evaluation is commonly used as a conventional training evaluation 

method. Developed in 1959, it has been widely used in Japan and overseas.

• Level 1 measures satisfaction immediately after training. Evaluated subjectively by 
participants.

• Level 2 allows objective evaluation by a third party, such as judging the degree of learning 
achievement based on reports and tests immediately after training.

• Level 3 verifies whether behavioral changes have occurred in daily work due to the effects of 
the training after completing the training. Evaluation will be conducted through interviews 
with trainees and interviews with superiors.

• Level 4 examines how the training impacted performance. Evaluate whether the training has 
created value for the organization as a whole, for example, increased productivity/increased 
sales.

Not just training but interactions are important!



National Institute of Civil Defense 
(INDECI)
• Conducts reactive management 

processes within the framework of 
the National Disaster Risk 
Management System 
(SINAGERD) for the benefit of the 
population in general, their 
livelihoods and the State's assets 
in an immediate, permanent and 
efficient manner.

• Responsables técnicos de coordinar, facilitar y 
supervisar la formulación e implementación de 
la Política Nacional y el Plan Nacional de 
Gestión del Riesgo de Desastres en los 
procesos de preparación, respuesta y 
rehabilitación.

• Su misión es conducir los procesos de la 
gestión reactiva en el marco del SINAGERD 
en provecho de la población en general, sus 
medios de vida y el patrimonio del Estado en 
forma inmediata, permanente y eficiente.

National Center for Disaster Risk Estimation, 
Prevention and Reduction (CENEPRED)
• Proposes regulations, develop capacities, 

provide technical assistance and 
information on prospective and corrective 
disaster risk management to the members 
that make up the SINAGERD, in a timely 
and reliable manner, to reduce the 
vulnerability of the population and their 
livelihoods to the risk of disasters.



Processes and components in 
disaster risk management in Peru:

1. Estimation
2. Prevention
3. Reduction
4. Preparation
5. Response
6. Rehabilitation
7. Reconstruction



Past Activities Disseminating “The Building Damage and The Countermeasure”
School educations Experts of buildings Municipalities

Best Reaction ScenarioWorking Place of DadDifference
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The nickname of the 3-D Full-Scale Earthquake Testing 
Facility is E-Defense. The location is Miki City of Hyogo 
Prefecture. It's located in the Miki Disaster Management 
Park. The cost to make this was 45 billion yen (350million 
USD).

This international facility is the biggest shaking table 
with the highest performance. And also this shaking table 
facility can reproduce long-period, long-duration 
earthquakes that caused damage in the Great East Japan 
Earthquake.

This is the basic specification of the E-Defense facility. 
With the maximum accommodating weight of 1200 tons, a 
6-story reinforced concrete building in Japan, or a slightly 
slimmer 10-story reinforced concrete building can be 
tested.

We look forward to working with you in this SATREPS 
project.

G4 Dr. Kajiwara, NIED Face-to-face discussion event in Shizuoka, June 2022



G4 Dr. Kishida, NIED Face-to-face discussion event in Shizuoka, June 2022

The large-scale test specimen adopted 10-story steel 
frame structure with an aluminum curtain wall 
installed. The plane is 12m x 8m. It's 27m in height. 
The total weight of the test specimen is 550 tons.

In preparation for future earthquakes, it is essential to 
promote measures to maintain the function of building 
structures and to continue the public daily life and the 
nation economic activities.

The dynamic characteristics of the structure, such as 
the natural period and the damping ratio, are very 
important for the countermeasure planning, but the 
method for obtaining them accurately has not yet been 
established.

The purpose of this research is to develop and 
demonstrate the technologies to evaluate the dynamic 
characteristics of the structures and utilize them for the 
various earthquake countermeasures.



The 2023 Ten-story Test Event Promoting 
Expert System (Regarding Building Sensing) 

The expert system principle will be incorporated in

the comprehensive testing protocols

 

Collaborating with 

Advertising agency 

Not just a demonstration of building sensing

but also various promoting & training videos

fitting the target audience (officer, expert, citizen, etc.) 
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